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Nov. 6 
13 
20 
27 

Dec. 4 
11 
18 
25 
26 
27 

Jan. 1 
2 
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MUSEUM R 0 S T E R 

AttendantB 

Mrs. C. Shaw & Mrs.B.Goodger 
Mrs.A.Murray & Miss M:Foley 
Mrs. --G ~'Johns & Mrs. G. Taylor 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Tregoning 
Miss G.Coxhead & Mrs.G.Baldwin 
Mr. & Mrs. L. Curtis :': .. '.' 
Mrs.B.Butters & Miss N.Owens 
Christmas Da~ (closed) 
Boxing Day (Volunteers please) 
(Volunteers please) 
(Volunteers please) 
(Volunteers please) 

C. Shaw 
J. Lean 
G. Johns 
A.Tregoning 
G.Coxhead 
L.Curtis 
B.Butters 

Please advise if you are going away in January and not available 
duty. 
Thank you for your help in 1994. 
May God bless you all at Christmas and in the New Year. 

for 

------------------------------------------------------------- 
Gwen Lean. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: THIS NEWSLETTER IS PRINTED BY KOGARAH MUNICIPAL 
COUNCIL, CIVIC CENTRE. BELGRAVE STREET, KOGARAH. 2217. 
------------------------------------------------------------- 
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PRESIDENTS CHRISTMAS MESSAGE. 

... 

It gives me much pleasure to take this opportunity to express 
appreciation to all our Members for t~eir continued support during 
the past year in the many aspects of SocIety activities. 

We can look forward to another 
our Society was formed -- with 
enthusiasm. 

good year ahead -- 25 years since 
much confidence and sustained 

May I express Best Wishes for 
Year to you all. 

the Festive Season and a Happy New 

Jack Lean. ~. \~~ ~ 
~~ ~ .~~~~ .. 

" 

Nov. 10 GEMERAL MEETING - 7.45 p.m. Kogarah Civic Centre 
Speaker - John Coleman "History of St.Pauls Anglican 
Church Kogarah". 

22 MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING - 
Dec. 8 CHRISTMAS NIGHT - KOGARAH R.S.L. 

We would like to see you at this 
as it is a chance to get to know 
contact Glad Baldwin 546 1988. 

Carss Cottage 7.45 p.m. 
6.p.m. $14.00. Hot meal. 

function if possible 
each other better. Please ~.~ 

AUSTRALIA DAY Celebration arrangements are under way 
DINNER - St. George Motor Boat Club - Tuesday 24th - $35.00. 
CARSS PARK CELEBRATIONS - Thursday 26th - commencing 1 p.m. 
CARSS COTIAGE wi 11 be open on 26th where a vi aue 1 
display of the First Fleet Ships. some interesting ~OS~JLCqIJl 
sidelights of the epic journey and the subsequent 

MONTHLY MEETINGS. 
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fate of the ships after leaving the colony will 
be on show thanks to Zena Hodgkinson Devonshire .~ndrMbmulrha'_CUlwilha . . ~~ 
Teas will be on sale. 

TEMPE HOUSE (building and grounds) will be open 
for inspection on Sunday. 27th November. 1994, 
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. Kogarah Historical 
Society has been asked to have a table to hand 
out information about the Society and Carss 
Cottage and to sell books and souvenirs. This 
is a unique occasion due to the goodwill of 
Qantas. the present owners. 
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IT ALWAYS 
PAYS 

.. To Apologise, 
To Begin Again, 
To Admit Error, 
To Be Unselfish, 
To Be Considerate, 
To Keep on Trying, 
To Profit by Mistakes, 
To Forgive and Forget, 
To Make the Best of Little, 
To Subdue an Ugly Temper, 
To Shoulder Deserved Blame, 
To Recognise the Silver Lining, 
To be Always Thankful. 

- Compiler 
not known 

"CHRISTMAS IN THE BUSH" 
When it's Christmas in the city and the coloured lights appear 

And the buildings lose the drabness they've been wearing all the year. 
When the Christmas trees are blazing like a million glowing stars 

And the sounds of fun comes drifting from the restaurants and bars 
When familiar Christmas carols can be heard in every street 

And the greeting "Merry Christmas" comes from everyone you meet 
Then our hearts fill with emotion and our thoughts are all sublime 

For there's nothing like the feeling that you have at Christmas time. 

All the children are excited as they wait for Santa Claus 
And they have their "stockings" hanging on the handles of the doors 

With a carefully written message so he'll know just what to do 
And they've left him drinks and "goodies" so he won't just pass on through 

To the average city dweller Christmas Day is full of joy 
Bringing laughter to the hearts of every girl and every boy 

And the frantic Christmas shopping that depletes our bank accounts 
Brings it's own reward on Christmas morn as young excitement mounts. 

But Christmas in the country is a different thing again 
For instead of singing carols they are praying there for rain. 

There is dust upon the mulga and the dams are running dry. 
While the sun is brightly shining from an ever cloudless sky. 

The stock are growing weaker as they stagger all around 
Looking for the slightest morsel on the bare and barren ground 

And the grazier's heart is heavy when he sees them for he knows 
They are walking Christmas dinners for the foxes and the crows . 

. The sun is like a ball of fire rising in the east 
And the message that's sending out to every man and beast 

Is there won't be any mercy in it's scorching summer rays 
As they drive the stock to water miles away from where they graze 

And each day as ranks grow thinner and carcasses increase 
'1;'he sleepless graziers wonder if the drought will ever cease 

And the laughter that we used to hear in homesteads every night 
Is an ever fading memory from the days when all was right. 

Yes, Christmas in the. country is a mix of many things 
Of how pride and courage govern and where hope eternal springs 

For it's at that time of year when the inland's mostly dry 
While the summer sun keeps blazing from a blue and cloudless sky, 

And instead of Christmas greetings which they long to hear again 
You will hear the children whisper "Don't you wish that it would rain?" 

For you can't say Merry Christmas when there's dying stock around 
And the cracks keep growing larger in the dusty, barren ground, 

And the gaunt and weary cattle plod on slowly down the track 
On their daily trek to water, (though there's some won't make it back) 

And the dying sunset's rays pick up the dust upon the plain 
As the few remaining stock begin their search for grass again 

And the plaintive bleat of thirsty lambs is tugging at your heart 
And there isn't any answer for you don't know where to start 

And the hopelessness surrounds you and engulfs you night and day 
'Til you wonder if it's worth it all and why on earth you stay. 

Though there's kindness in the country, it's not always on display 
For the cruel side of nature shows itself in many ways 

In the harshness of the climate with its droughts and fires and floods 
And its wondrous spells of beauty that gets in a bushman's blood. 

There are mafl.y who have left it for a living on the coast 
But have found for years after they've been haunted by its ghosts. 

When they think about the vastness of the never ending plains 
And the rushing creeks and rivers and the lushness when it rains. 

So when it's Christmas in the city and the lights are blazing bright 
And the smiling faces round you let you know that all is right, 

Spare a moment for the country and the people on the land 
As they try to make a living at the work they understand 

And although they suffer hardship and their fortunes ebb and flow 
And we somehow get the feeling that their spirits are pretty low 

Well I don't think there's a single soul amongst them who'd complain 
If each Christmas we could guarantee THEIR present would be rain. 

Neil Peters, of Clayfield. Qld. 
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Museum on Friday .. 2Jrd S~ptemt~r. Jack Lean reports they w~r~ 
pleased with thp cnangA nf di~plays since their last visit. 

Because r-e p e i l~ work at: the Ml.IS81lm has been t e k i ng longer than at 
first: a n t i c i pa t ed . steps '..;er::> ::;:dá':=;n t.,:. r,lrti.:r.lly r e s t or-e the pe r l our 
d i s p l ay so that the pub l ic c ou l.t i)n('~~ mor e be admitted to the museum. 
This is a time of year whe n v i s i t s e r e m<:án'~ Li ke Iy and the S')ciety 
cannot afford to los~ revenue by remaining closed. Sunday. 25th 
September was the reopening date. It is now intended to adher~ t~ 
the Museum's opening times for the remaindAr of the year. 

Gwen Lean often has difficulty in finding VOllJntRArs for holiday 
periods. but. thankfully some nice persons usually respond. 

It ;5 intended t,:, rnoi tnt two 
Ch~istmas. The St. George Hospital 
ready for t~e c~ntcnaty in N0vAmb~r. 

or thret=: n~w 
di3play i~ in 

displays 
it.s final 

be [I)t'e 
stc.gt=;e. 

Kerri~ Duggan's willingness to provide mat~ria1 
displays is much apprecidted. 

.. , ~ 

Membp.rs with ideas 
are invited to put 
Management Cornrn i t tee. 

o r sugl].~:3r i c-ns f.:ár new (.1" improv!'Od 
them in writing for consideration 

.I i s pl ay s 
by ~h,:. 

The Parish Church of St. Philip. Church Hill. Sydney. has .:0, 

Museum where are held the prayer book (one of the original type) arid 
Bible belonging to Richard Johnson. the First Fleet's chaplain wh0 
held the first Christian service in Australia. 

In 1971 Pakistan withdrew from the British Commonwealth, only to 
rejoin eighteen years later in 1989. This year South Africa has been 
re-admitted after its years of apartheid in the wilderness. 

The Salvation Army is credited with inventing the humble 
doughnut, created to bring comfort to World War I American fighting 
men in Europe. "Through the hole in the doughnut, the soldiers saw 
their mothers. their sweethearts, their loved ones. It was a halo 
for loved ones." 

. __ ~ <e) __ ~ ~ __ 

HOW SAFE ARE WE. 

We were sorry to hear Ken Johns had had a very nasty experience 
last week - but very thankful that he is O.K. He was home alone when 
he decided to empty some water he had collected from the rain onto 
the garden. As usual he went out the back door and locked it. After 
no more than 10 minutes he went inside and locked the door. As he 
moved into the lounge he was confronted by a man. Ken demanded to 
know what he was dOing there when another man appeared from the main 
bedroom and went to strike Ken. The first man said "Don't hit him" 
and they tried to leave. They demanded Ken unlock the door and let 
them out. Fortunately nothing was taken although drawers were all 
emptied etc. To gain entrance they had broken the glass in a window 
off the verandah and put their hand in and unlocked the window. All 
other doors were de e d l ocked . What a nasty e xpe r i e nc e for Ken and 

.4 Gert! 
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OUTING TO WINDSOR - SUNDAY. 2nd OCTOBER. 199.<1. 

On this day un~ertain weather was forecast and some rain did 
fall. tha h~aviest occurring during the river parade. 

INe travelled comfortably in a "Tiger" Coach and had a very nice 
coach captain in Jeff. Our party was four less than anticipated due 
to late withdrawals. 

The Macquari.e Towns are celebrat:ing their centenary. marked by 
the unveiling of a newly commissioned sculpture of Governor 
Mucquarie. ~>l .. s ced in McQuade Park. There is a l s o e n e,:trlier larger 
memorial near the riverside which we admired. 

Pioneer families associated with the Macquari~ Towns had set up 
information booths within the fenced border of the roadway. 
Descendants used these as a rallying point. It was good to ~~e the 
trees planted in McQuade Park. by Descendants last year. grOwing 
well. 

After sometime strolling around the booths and marquees and 
watching the procession of river craft. we went into the township 
proper for lunch and a look at the many stalls lining each side of 
the main street where quite a few shops were open for business. The 
stalls offered a tempting variety of wares which some of us c ou l d not 
resist. 

Time went quickly and from Windsor we set off for Ebene=er and 
its historical church and graveyard with further pioneAr 
associations. 

By late afternoon the weather had cleared and we had a 
back to our starting point after an interesting and 
companionship. 

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ * * * * * * 
NOBILTY COMES TO CARSS PARK. 

Carss Cottage has its fair share of patronage 
discovered by the British aristocracy we must be 
world! 

A recent visitor was Lord 
Dalkeith Castle. Scotland and we 
impressed with our small museum. 

His comment in our Visitors" Book was "Lovely"! 

but when 
going up 

it is 
in the 

George Montagu Douglas-Scott 
are pleased to report he 

of 

* * * * * * * * * ¥ * 
AN IMPORTANT YEAR FOR WOMEN. :~ . 

. -. 
This year is the centenary of the franchisement of women' in South 

Australia where the gaining of the right to vote was a mile-stone in 
women's search for equality for men. It was indeed an historical 
event for it was to lead to women in democractic countries allover 
the world having a say. in who were to be their parliamentary 
representatives. 

To commemorate this lOOth anniversary the Royal Australian Mint 
has issued a special $5.00 coin featuring Mary Lee in its design. 
She receives this honour because she was a leading suffragette in the 
1800ás. 

From gaining the right to cast their vote women are now 
penetrating the higher echelons of public service. more and more 
becoming politicians themselves - some even attaining the high office 
of State Premier. Parliamentary Speaker and Leader of the Senat~. As 
yet we have not had a woman Prime Minister. Governor-General or State 
Governor. 
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~ SOCIAL NEWS ~ 

-~ Sadly we have :0 report that early in September yet another 
Society Member passed away. The funeral of Margaret Vladis took 
place on Monday, 12th September, and was attended on behalf of the 
Society by President Jack Lean and Vice President Beryl Butters. 

Accidents happen to all of us at some time. Mabel Kermond had to 
miss the September meeting having twice fallen a couple of days 
beforehand. It was good to see her back at the October meeting. 

Glad Baldwin decided to be in the fashion by taking a heavy 
tumble when she got tangled up with the strap of her handbag which 
she had placed on the floor at her feet. Like the proverbial bear 
she had a sore head for several days. 

Dot Hurry regrets her inability to attend meetings. Her 
improvement following on her spinal operation has been slow and she 
finds she needs a stick to walk any distance. 

That freak September hailstorm made some of us sit up in 
even thinking it had snowed overnight! Fortunately. damage 
and the rain did a little to refresh our parched gardens. 

surprise, 
inor 

t 
~ongratulations to Ken and Gertie Johns, whom we learned had 
rated their 50th Wedding Anniversary on 9th September. Our very 

best wishes to the happy couple on this memorable event. 

Laurie and Bernice Curtis have arrived safely in England to begin 
their overseas tour. They sent a postcard which reads - 

"We send greetings to you all from England. The Weather has been 
of great variety - wish we could send some of the rain back home. We 
have been on the tour of Buckingham Palace, met most of Laurie's 
relatives and are now driving ourselves around the country for three 
weeks. The scenery is beautiful and what history!" 

The card is dated 21st September; so far everything seems to be 
going to plan and they are well and enjoying themselves. 

Yet another member has been bitten by the travel bug. This time 
it is Ken Grieve who has booked for an American holiday in October 
November. We wish you a happy time, Ken, and hope the journey comes 
fully up to expectations. 

-Mary Armstrong is back from her jaunt to the U.S.A. and we look 
forward to another interesting account of her travels. Hers is 
really a bad case of itchy feet and we are appreciative that she 
shares her experiences with us through her writings. 

RECREATING NAUTICAL HISTORY. 

When Alan Bond's career was at its peak and he was riding high in , 
the popularity stakes after his glorious America's Cup win he could I 
afford to spend dollars in millions. I 

During our Bicentenary year he dreamed up what he felt 
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appropriate gift to the nation - a working replica of Cook's barque 
"Endeavour". A publ i c appeal was launched and he gave generOUSly to 
have the project started. Fer the first f~w years all went well and 
it looked as if the vision splendjd would he realised: but then 
sadly - Bond's business empire collapsed. caUsing his soureR of 
wealth to go too. 

For some years work on the reborn 
"Endeavour" project would also founder. Some die-hard supporters 
rallied to the cause an<:1 slowly funds were.r''lised. The years dragged 
on and progress was tedlously and frustratlngly slow. Finally, eight 
years after the Bicentenary the long wait was over and the little 
ship, sails billowing, was given sea trials off Perth in September. 
With the exception of some of the timbers it is exact in every detail 
to the specifications of the original - a triumph for the dedicated 
team of wor~~en who had to learn old skills to be so precise. Even 
the crew who will man the tiny vessel will have much adapting to do. 
Quarters are very cramped; living conditions almost primitive in 
some respects but they had to be so to preserve authenticity. 

The "Endeavour" is making a grand voyage around Australia to be 
duly admired and inspected, at the same time driving home to those 
who go aboard, the spartan conditions under which James Cook and his 
gallant crew conquered the world's oceans. - 

LANCE HILL KEPT HIS WIFE HAPPY AND MADE A FORTUNE, ~.~ 
by Meg Stewart - "Good Weekend" April 1986. 

It is hard to imagine Australia without the Hills Hoist. 
shining symbol of suburbia that sprouted in the 1950s has whirled a 
multitude of sheets, towels, frocks, nappies. shirts and socks to 
dryness. Generations of children. risking permanently dislocated 
shoulders and thrashings. have swung off them. 

Lance Hill. the inventor of the Hills Rotary Clothes Hoist. died 
in Adelaide last month. aged 83. Lance, an engineer and motor 
mechanic. shortly before the start of World War 11 planted a lemon 
tree in the backyard of his Adelaide home. Soon afterwards, he 
joined the army. Cynthia. his wife. was left with a burgeoning lemon 
tree which added to her wash-day battles with the wire and prop. 
Wire and prop clothes lines were strung between two L-shaped poles. 
The lines were supported in the middle by Y shaped wooden props, 

~ usually of mallee. As well as gouging holes in the lawn. props were 
always breaking. They were supplied by a man who came round in a 
horse and cart. Women spent infuriating. lineless days waiting for 
the prop man to appear again. 

When Lance was pondering post-war job possibilities in 1945, 
Cynthia pleaded for a better clothes line. Lance turned the laundry 
into a workroom. Weeks later, the first Hills Hoist - made 'of 
tubular and galvanised steel - was produced. Large enough for double 
sheets. the hoist rotated freely and the wind caught the washing 
like a sail. . 

It wasn't the first Australian rotary clothes line. A hoist. 
with wooden arms. had been made in Melbourne back in 1924 but never 
took off. Lance's hoist was a winner from the start. Despite the 
"belly-buster" lever. Lance was rushed with orders. The laundry 
became the first Hills Hoist factory. 

In 1946 Lance signed a partnership agreement with his brother-in 
law, Harold Ling, who before the war had been a clerk with 
Goldsbrough Mort. The following year, Lance and Harold, with Brian 
O'Leary and Harold's 17 year old son, Bob. drove an ex-army truck 
loaded with hoists to Sydney and sold them at the Easter Show. 

A Hills Hoist cost eleven pounds in 1948. about two weeks wagee. 
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Fo 11 ow i no is 

Meeting by Lili~s 
an )utline of ~he 
Ba~~~ck (nee 7urner) 

te H: 

19(';;:-: - 1975 - SL:ty-ninA y~'::H'S in the Re te i 1 Tr ade 

"Closing?" "N(á~ 7urn,::H'~~" - "It" Wt',111rln't: bp KC)(';;.3rah '..."jt.h,-,ut 
t hern ' " "No - Tu r ne rs "~!~i=!nát: ']cling - why.they've always been t he r e ' " 
"fNhat . s the t.=tke over'?" .... 

Ear 1 y 1975 r umour s e nd sp.=o,-:1.l! a t i c'n i ncre e s ed . che nq e s wi th i n 
Tur-ner Bros. were ev i d e n t - dress me t e r i a Is had gone. men a nd boy s ' 
wear had taken over the rna i n .j,re;:t 0 f t.hp ground floor. habe r de s hs r-y 
had moved. linen and towels had moved further along Railway Parade. 
towards the subway. Something was ~f00t~ 

Rumours be cerne rea 1 i ty in ArT'i. 1 whp.n st:a f f . r.he n customers were 
to I d - Turner Br-o s . ''''''~re (: los i n~r: ~ There was no "r.ak e+ov e r " . For 
sixty-nine years the ~urnp,r family had run the store, but sheer 
economic pressures. the growth of large shopping complexes and 
discount stores all added to the increasing difficllities of running a 
family store in the ~id-sev~nties. So the decision was rnad~ 
albiet. relu~tantly. Turners. as Kogarah had known it for 50 long. 
wou Id be no mo r e . One of t he le s t remaining f.srn i l y s t or e s . Turner 
Br-o s . w.3.S we 1 Iá-known wi t hi n a;-:(~ be:'h~;Jld the St. (;e\)rg~ dis t r i c t , 

Si tuat.ed. ('11 the e e s t e r n s i d e of Ra i l we y Parade. on the benet c f 
the road. directly 0pposit~ Ká);arah Railway Stati0n. the store 
occupied the original site as when first begun by Walter Turner in 
1906. 

Walter Turner had been apprenticed to a Draper in Norfolk. 
England. and in those days it was regular for a young lad to live 
with the owner above the store and so gain experience and the feeling 
of the retail trade. Walter and his wife Emily (nee Hodgens) 
migrated to Australia and settled at Paddington. From here they 
looked at a store at Bowral. but decided against this. and finally 
settled for Charlie Barsby's store. then for sale, at Kogarah. From 
Paddington they moved. with their family. to a house in Montgomery 
Street, Kogarah, where the St. George Technical Collegp. now stands. 

The store occupied the triangular shaped block 0f land. so well 
known in succeeding years as Turner Bros .. and is believed to be the 
first shop erected in the immediate vicinity of Kogarah Railway 
Station. At that time the store sold millinery. dress materials. 
manchester. haberdashery. groceries and household hardware. Before 
long Walter discontinu~d the gY'~c~ry and hardware. replacing this 
section with men's wear. He also spent six hundred pounds on a new 
shop front. The shop assistants of that era dressed in regulation 
black, long skirts sweeping the floor, the front of their blouses 
stuck about with pins and with a tape measure draped around their 
necks ready for instant use. 

Cash transactions were the normal procedure and dockets. 
change travelled from the sDOP assistant to the cashier's 
high above the counters. and returned by the overhead cash 
A most ingenious device used bef0r~ the introduction of the 
cash registers. 

Walter and Lemie (as Emily was affectionately called) resided at 
their Montgomery Street home with their family of 3 sons and 1 
daughter - Percy. Reginald. Norman and Eileen. Walter guided the 
business through the days of World War 1, helped by Lemie. of whom 
many said she was the driving force. with her flashing blue eyes and 
1 i ve 1 y wi t . 

After the 1914-18 War. two sons. Percy and Reginald. entered the 
bus i ness and the store be carne known as "Tu r ne r Br oa " . By 1928. 
Reginald had bought his brother ou t and decidl"d to ,vid e nc .. ther s t o r-ey 
to the building and generally update the store. During the re- 

cash and 
cubicle. 
rai lway. 
American 
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construction period (1929) Reg moved the store further up Railway 
Parade. just beyond Montgomery Street. to the shop occupying what is 
now (1976) the site of the C.B.A. Bank. A large sign outside 
proclaimed this store to b~ "Turner Bros - Temporary Premises". An 
early photograph of the then newly re-constructed store shows the 
telephone number to be "Kogarah - 5". The store retained the name of 
Turner Bros. 

By this time the depression of the early "30s had hit the country 
and businesses everywhere were in quite a lot of trouble. With hard 
work. much worry and determination. Reg Turner g11ided the firm back 
to normal days. 

Reg and his wife Dorothy (nee Tw i by ) lived in"Green Gables" on 
the corner of Queen and Ocean Streets, Kogarah (now demolished) with 
their family also of 1 daughter and 3 sons - Lilias, the twins Max 
and Robert. and Roger. The family maintained close connections with 
the Kogarah Presbyterian Church. 

Reg was the driving force in the business. helped by his wife 
Dorothy. He took a personal interest in all staff and customers. 
His firm handshake and friendly enquiry concerning the customer's 
family is still remembered. Selling was his forte. He knew how to 
convince a customer that the article in question was just what that 
particular customer needed. Most of the buying f0r the store was 
done from D.& W. Murray Ltd .. York and Market Sts .. Sydney. 

Dorothy Turner's grandfather. Mr. P. Herrmann. Mayor of Kogarah 
in 1907, called a public meeting to form a fire brigade in Kogarah. 
At the meeting the brigade was established. officers elected and 
members enrolled. Is it any wonder the grandchildren and great 
grandchildren of this family have become so civic minded! 

The first break in the family came in 1935 with the death of 
Emily, followed by that of Walter in 1938. 

History repeated itself ,when Reg was responsible for guiding 
the business through yet another war - World War 11 - through the 
days of shortages, rationing and coupons. Following cessation of 
hostilities, Reg was in turn joined by his own family, all members 
becoming involved in the business of buying and selling. 

In the early '30s Reg started a curtain making business. He 
needed a seamstress and found a widow lady, Mrs. Nethercote of 
Bellevue Street, Kogarah. This lady continued sewing for many years 
in the backyard room of her home. From this humble beginning curtain 
making progressed to a small factory at Scarborough Street and 
eventually to the Curtain Shop at Rockdale in 1966. The post-war 
boom of building added greatly to the success of this particular 
venture. especially the opening of the Cronulla and East Hills 
rai lway lines. 

Many stories of trust, confidence and courtesy could be re-told. 
Two, both from the '50s, will suffice. 

One Bexley family were returning to England for a visit after an 
absence of thirty years. They paid their account with Turners prior 
to travelling, but the morning they were to leave, the husband 
decided he needed a panama hat to wear on the ship. He had no actual 
"spare cash", but nevertheless went to Turners, selected his hat, 
explained why he was making the purchase, and was told not to bother 
paying until he returned from his trip! This he did - six months 
later! 

One Kogarah family remembers with gratitude the gift of a choice 
of a "pair of,towels - any pair at all" - made in recognition of 
twenty years' custom. Coming so soon after coupons, this was a most 
generous gift and mother chose the best possible; as she said: "I've 
never had such towels - never in my whole life!" 

1956 saw the firm made into a private company, still trading 
under the now well-known name - Turner Bros. Max Turner took over 
the leadership of the store, assisted by Roger and Lilias. Robert 
moved into partnership with Robert Allan and they still trade at 
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Caringbah, under the name "Turner and Allan". specialising in 
furnishings and furniture. 

RAg retir~d in the mid-fifties and built a home at Wentworth 
Falls. called "Rest and Be Thankful". aptly named by his wife. 
Dorothy. Both continued to maintain a keen interest in the store and 
never lost touch with their Kogarah friends. A further break in the 
family came with Dorothy's death in 1972 and that of Reg in 1974. 

Half-yearly sales were a feature of the store from earliest days. 
Walter first introduced the summer and winter sales. and these wer~ 
continued by both Reg and Max. Evidence of their genuiness and 
popularity could be seen by the large crowds waiting outside the 
store, long before opening time. 

Interest-free accounts were introduced early on by Reg - a 
personal recommendation was all that was required to open an account. 
A ceiling of ten pounds was set for the total amount, and as recently 
as the '50s, that provided good purchasing power, All that was asked 
was that weekly amounts in shillings be paid equivalent to the total 
in pounds. This system ensured regular payments and protected the 
customer trom over-committal. It was only in very recent years that 
economic pressur~s forced Turners to charge interest on accounts 
such a decision not being made lightly. 

Deliveries were an integral part of store life in 
days. Walter's deliveries were by horse-drawn vehicle. 
introduction of the motor vehicle and Max finally had 
deliveries because of rising costs. 

Customers in the early days came by horseback or horse-drawn 
vehicles from the then outlying areas of the Kogarah district - Sans 
Souci, Sandringham and Doll's Point. Then came the old puffing billy 

Kogarah's Steam Tram! All who ever rode the tram. remembers it 
well!! The last steam tram ran on Saturday, July 3, 1937, to be 
followed by the silent trackless Trolley Buses. These in turn were 
replaced by the diesel buses, now part of the Public Transport 
Commission of N.S.W, From the "50s the motor car began to be seen in 
ever increasing numbers, bringing customers from further afield. The 
early '70s saw the long-awaited opening of the pedestrian subway 
linking Kogarah and West Kogarah. Many. now ageing customers. 
expressed gratitude for ease of access and the saving of the effort 
of climbing the railway steps. 

Sixty-nine years brought many changes to Kogarah. but Turner 
Bros .. were part of it all. The opening of Captain Cook Bridge 
linking Sans Souci and Taren Point by road. at first brought 
customers from across the water. but also in turn took customers 
across the water to the larger shopping complexes. 

The family store could compete no longer. and the decision to 
close was finally made. But Kogarah is not without Turners as at 
first thought. Max moved the men's wear to the new Town Centre in 
1975 where his Son. Greg, is trading under the name "Turner's Men's 
Wear". Roger. who inherited his Mother's flair for display and 
decor. continues to trade in.Rockdale, specialising in furnishings. 

Once again reconstruction has taken place and another new shop 
front installed in the building occupying the original triangular 
block fronting Railway Parade. The business is completely different 

Peter O'Reilly moved his Pharmacy from further along Railway 
Parade. Another well-know St. George family has moved in - Peter 
being the son of Bill O'Reilly of Test Cricket fame. from a bygone 
era. But the name of TURNER BROS. can still be seen despite the 
changes. The name is still part of the superstructure of the front 
of the building and can still be clearly seen from across the road or 
from the Railway steps. 

the earlier 
Reg sa'H the 
to abandon 
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